Microsoft IT Academy Certification Roadmap

Microsoft IT Academy Program provides students with the technology skills they need to be successful in college and a career. With Microsoft Certification, students can validate those skills and pursue a career path in business or technology. ITA Program members receive attractive price reductions on Microsoft Certification exams so they can enjoy skills development and certification for their students globally.

Start by choosing your certification and career path

Secondary Students:
- Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) certification enables individuals to tap the full functionality of the Microsoft Office programs.
- Microsoft Certified Solutions Associate (MCSA) certification validates core platform skills and is required to achieve MCSE certification.
- Official training courses and exams are available through Microsoft Learning Partners worldwide.
- MTA exams and classroom content are included as benefits within the Microsoft IT Academy Program subscription.
- Non-compulsory training courses and exams that help prepare individuals for professional certification.

For more information visit www.microsoft.com/itacademy

Certification Destinations:
- MOS Master Microsoft Office 2010
- MCSE Desktop Infrastructure
- MCSE Server Infrastructure
- MCSE Private Cloud
- MCSE Data Platform
- MCSE Business Intelligence
- MCSD Windows Store Apps–C#
- MCSD Windows Store Apps–HTML5
- MCSD Web Apps

Microsoft Technology Associate
- A role-optimized learning outcome designed to prepare students for personal certification.
- Free of charge.

Microsoft Certified Solutions Associate
- A role-optimized learning outcome designed to prepare students for personal certification.
- For Enterprise and Education customers only.

Microsoft Certified Solutions Expert
- A role-optimized learning outcome designed to prepare students for professional certification.
- For Enterprise and Education customers only.

Microsoft Office Specialist
- A role-optimized learning outcome designed to prepare students for personal certification.
- Available exclusively through Microsoft Learning Partners worldwide.

Microsoft Office Certification
- MOS certification enables individuals to tap the full functionality of Microsoft Office programs.